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These Vital Statistics Might Interest You.

The total number of Communions distributed on campus during the scholastic year, 1949-50, was 322,507. This amounts to a daily average of 1,688. On-campus enrollment was 3,424; total enrollment, close to 47,000.

That you may know off-campus as well as on-campus students use Dillon facilities for Holy Communion (6 a.m. to 12 a.m.), there were 68,881 distributions--38,533 after 7:30.

Although the daily average was 1,688, this figure does not represent anything remarkable. In former years when enrollment was closer to 3,100, the daily average was nearly 1,500. Hence the net gain in daily average was not proportionate to increased enrollment. The number of Communions per student last year was less than the number per student fifteen years ago.

INTERPRET THE DOWNWARD TREND your own way. Material prosperity is sterile soil for spiritual prosperity.

Concerning First Friday adoration. You were asked to sign up for half-hour periods to insure adorers from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Doubtless many made periods of adoration who were hesitant to sign on the dotted line. At any rate take a gander at this:


Poor Souls' Novena Began Today.

The 169 who deposited lists of departed relatives and friends love the Poor Souls. In the Dillon box were 96 lists; in Cavanaugh 73. Dillon Hall, home of campus spirit, home of men, 445 strong, could have conveniently deposited 400 lists as easily as dropping nickels in the coke machine. 169 lists out of a possible 5,069!

Please note this: among the lists is one composed in 1946 which records the names of 333 Notre Dame students and alumni killed in World War II. We personally knew many of them. In 1937, '38, '39, '40, they were just as hail and hearty as you are now. Ten years can make a tremendous difference, but what a difference!

Thanks to the KC's: for their exemplary and generous cooperation in promoting the Rosary Crusade Rally and for canvassing halls for Rosary pledges. 2,006 signed up. We certainly hope this number does not represent only the students saying the rosary.
This is Rosary Year. (Help yourself to the rosaries at the pamphlet racks.)
Prayers: (deceased) Professor Philip Riley of the Language Department; grandmother of Tom Costello (Dil); grandmother of Bill Brady (Sor). The mother of Les Logan (Sor) is to undergo a serious operation. Remember the Poor Souls and all the deceased personnel in the Korean War. Special Intentions--14.